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bench sometimes relieves the tedium dance of ozone. “With as little reason,” Christy, of the original Christy Min
ot a forensic argument by Indulging æ Dr. Sisley remarks, “flies, caterpU- *trels, the author and composer of the 
to half a dozen paces crescendo, and lar*. and flights of locusts have been 51**?',, aÇtualiy had * to pay four hun- 
half a dozen paces diminuendo. The ^‘ted with an Identical power for gffthe p1yllage oOiavtog 
Speaker may not even stand up; If he evl‘ : and sundry star-gazers haveoon- one edition ^^mclaim hlmJtif the 
did. the orator of the moment would ***** the disease with the apparition father of i” prOClSl mS6lf the 
sit down with the Idea that he had « comets, and various heavenly bodies.
In some way violated the rules of the ,_%Veol°®lans’ not to he behind hand
House, and was about to be officially £us h84™*8‘® toelucidatethe myster- SINGLE TAX
rebuked. Such are the physical dis- T 11 down literally to ^L-C' 1

■ * - ,"■< ”• 1 department
49 mental discomforts are a degree worse, unless we accent toe a VHe must listen to all speeches; the haa —^liywthesds, which The very best way for a woman to

good and the bad; it is bad form to ^ J, ®r bee? dlsproved, we «n«i«n^OTIimMmmi||aJ *p€1}d three weeks of her vacation
yawn even at the verv worst There "? h. tn„the dark as ever about THE DELAWARE CAMPAIGN. JL*® s“mmer wUl be to make a tour

= u«ed to be a fearsome Inquisition story ‘ur ration ofUmtw^d as^Tame1 ,hT°^ad toe last "umber of "Justice,” sheca~P duSn^her^wenti-o  ̂K 
Of a heretic who was turned into a _a word wh|„[ *„!! d “,***.na“e f,1?6 Wilmington Single Tax paper, is traveling by bifycle tak! in five cathc-

Thousands will flock into the churches raving maniac by means of a drop of monstnfte our ignorance Although" ti-umpet^froL, ‘re fllld'of battle °£ ° srei t?wne’ vlslt Oxford and Shake-
to-day who on other Sundays do not, water. The awesome masked man tied however, this is the rasT' several^ i IU roolrt SuSdav even- dit»re ?£2,try- a,1»w h^seif a few
and thousands who remain at home or him down to a plank bed and then uable facts touching the ’behaviour of lne's meeting is headed "Sons of Delà- costs of her^'ya^over* an'd^home
wander out into the country to the the drop of water began at slow but the malady have been ascertained, as ware Lead in the Advance," and be- again, accomplish I deUghtful outing
cemeteries, will do it haunted with the regular intervals to fall upon his the upshot of the Investigations con-T8”1® a* f°Uows: for two hundred and fifty dollars
same great thought of the life beyond— forehead. Something analogous to ducted since the beginning of the I "Last Sunday night's opera house A woman can do it on less by re- 
the life that in the churches Is preached this the Speaker has to suffer. The present decade. We now know' for In-1 meetla? was a revelation It was a during her expenses to two dollars a 
with tender yearning or pealed in an- lachrymose oratory of the hours be- stance, that the disease is mainly Tn* "” t0 the whilom statesmen day, but the above estimate allows ; themsof triumph Itisa thought that tween eight and midnight would soon spread, not bythe Sphere, Tt by ot frutT a^oweÆ^ now Œ amo^nl'Vhen^whe^l'ng^^
water <drowmnif scarcrij^the- las" ex-i unhlnge the lntellect of the average human intercourse, that it follows the of some’ of the most unassuming eitl- which means every necessity and^com- 
•water drown it, searcely tne aat man who could not escape from it. And routes of traffic, and that, in brief, it zens of Delaware, factors that must be fort will be provided, with plenty of 
trerae of vice and degradation Diot it the gpeaker has to listen to it all. *■ highly “catching.’' If further proof reckoned with, in the shaping of the small change for tips and a bit of lee- 
out. Independent of all traditional Jt wm not do for hlm to sham atten- of this were needed, it would be found destinies .of the state. way to.r indulgence in luxuries and

,i dogma. It strikes root down into the he were t0 d(> so for a moment, Sir Walter Besant’s statement that ‘‘E1^ht citizens of Delaware, five of scnavenir shopping
deepest subsoil of human affection, ' _miM of 100 DeonI« whn attends Q them converts of the campaign, prov- Of course traveling at this rate doeshuman bereavement, human yearning! Probably 8°m® choo8e wedding par tv 90 wptp att^vt^80146" ed themselves the superiors of any of not permit passage on an ocean grey-
after solace and light, and flowers up, very tIme to ask hIs rulln* as to the w_ hnv^oiL’ the local legislators—Congressmen hound; putting up at the smart hotels,
in reanonse to everv sunshine rav of relevancy of the honorable member’s ' ♦> e hav e also learnt that the illness Senators or State Representatives—In a couple of big trunks by way of lug-
cL^Tandhope It^s thtotte t mikes observations." And yet. all this, not- -not one to be trifled with, and that of the clear knowledge of political econ- rage and the attentions of a lady's
w .re- b„re 1 /<,<, .reli If h„ withstanding and notwithstanding !,ts several stages the stage of conval- omy, and the eloquence that Is bom or tnaid, but It does offer excellent scope

■ Easter Sunday the festival day of hu- escence is perhaps the most dangerous knowledge and of human sympathy.” for a couple or trio of women, who
mauity, not alone of the adherents of too, the knowledge, that -he office has partly because pg previously observed Following this are reports of the are fond of wheeling and of slght-see- 
thls sect of religion or of that, but of generally broken down its holder s th ey8tem . ’ debilitated and r.«rtiv various speakers, of which Ave give lng, to do a half of one European cour.- oll who love, all who suffer, all who health, the honor of being "First Com- be^auae vTrHm. If.iZ ^-^. .^ , two: ’ try at a m nimum of cost and a maxl-
aspire after richer and fuller life. mener of the Country,, has always been persuaded to Pe Mr. Hugh Ward, was the humorist of «olid ease and pleasure-

Ever are there two worlds In which sufficient attraction for the very high- „ e proper care of them- of tbe evepjng a humorist not only ,af_d’eY?ry?ne. knowa> J* a
equally every d^per nature dwells, the est type of public man. iZln or sy,mptoma ot by virtue of Sis quaint originality, but ^‘a> ^ for the best sort of bicy-
one palpable and tangible, the other As everybody knows, the Speaker is the least experienc^ca’n^m^riy ml“ brogue aYlve^provSked^th^mlm" company can scour the counties from 
spiritual and ideal; the one peopled the House of Commons' “mouth;" when take them Wh n" ilu ment !>f an Msh heart He traced the Northumberland to Cornwall in abso-
with those who eat and drink and laugh It has anything to say collectively it head and limh* h , histcrv of landlordism from its genesis lutf saf®ty» on the best of turnpikes
and cry with us here on earth the says it through him. When it address- îTtempero™uro^rml£* hth. 1* ^Ts IriJ^mS^hUnatlf TowTlhero, ‘2
other compassing us about with the M the representative of the Queen, him not insist uC pnîfutog hto or- land right dowa to Its doom in Delà- S^up of ^raveWoVi^r TninstlT who 
tender memory and near-felt Presence he speakg for ,t. when It has a me- dlnary vocations ^Uhthe re^arkthat faîe’ Again and again the house flav/ any suchtourasthfone 7ug- 
ot those only spiritually apprehended, morlal to present, or thanks to ex- he has a cold which will soon wear off p5°Jm lts fabbatarjan calm In geBte(j [n mind, let them take the ad-
Of the one world we preserve a sacred pre9s, he puts ,t8 sentiments into ar- and still less kt hto ro^rt to stimu’ hannl clo^ re^d^ vlce ot a woman who has gone the

: pl'aceCe'doe«0 the^sense-worlïdominate '«*'*<* ^rm; and when It ho,is into jants as is^ froque^d^ne^ut S^^^'^usl^'^pia^ »
with’its tLtle and noTse as to make pasBlon over a breach of its privileges, let him go to bed and send for the Mr. William Cooper of Newark. Del . journey months for the

J wUh Its bustle and noise as to make he censure- This la doctor. told that good plantation story of old Then the roads are In excellent cons,mnL n7the cLTmt^r tLe oulet oil the ®ense In which he is a "speak- ----------------------------- Virginia. It was a dream of a criored d!|,^n ^ ^fh^setifed and ?he
the cemetery, or under’the midnight | f.r>” *°r he Is bound by special rule A Mbbksosu h" sleep.VS htdlLl an^wmt to la?i!dP'" tid toe^omlnZotod “from LUNCHEON IN THE RUINS OF KEMLWORTH. ' f ' k
aswriasar-s n*£*S£E‘Svws sais p-,

! Have we done ought that could dim opinion on the subject would probably “ ,a a" astonishing fact that nearly I^Lv dfrom the4 roarlv a^tM ^ the to the°Lo.MV the ’uYurIes ln London especially for cycling wo- two vegetables, a stout sltoTof’ pie and
those spiritual eyes of the sainted wife, be of more value than that of any •i1 the famous songs of the world have SlJmemv on earth in hi wi fn.b^Jhe B0ild c?mfofts arJ men- They are shaped like our side a cup of tea. P
the transfigured daughter, now felt as other man. To the ordinary member dis^d^dennrcoi?pa^‘lveiy riven away, to|mSh|^wn^ name H^told Brown i-.SY--d-l°r t?Æ,5°<H?te..gl<*. 9* bags for shopping and hold Inside a "Moreover there were flowers In abun- 
guardian angels, and who have become of Parliament, however, the Speaker ridiculous sums b^thrir^riiinatoro1 bis Interview with the chief apostle. elevTif days long, itla a^prope/bfacer whls^l a* roU ofrourt ptaater^aper dow^ snowlfX^* ^ ^
to us a religion, a purifying and exalt- la an "eye” rather than a mouth. Un- "Kathleen MavoumMn," which1?» Brown suggested that ha should get and rest before the steady work 2f pins, otto of hairpins Pa knftePpa5r whTte tinm^ n^ihe -
tog religion? Who is it that is asking less he is very much supported by the known and sung wherever the English down on all-fours aad he (Brown, awheel. of scissors? tooth brush, flaf iakeoi breakfas?? couldget acup of
this? Some exceptional saint. Some consciousness of rectitude he is apt to tongue is understood, brought ln to get on his .a?d r04f oo^V^«C<*?8Î<îiere»? 4tthev.qu®fî?on».of lug“ castile soap, a fountain pen, note-book eggs, a big chop, toast and jam for mv
dreamy, unpractical idealist? No, but qual, under the speaker's eye- and COI?lpo,ser-,who I» at this moment to,1!ea,van- J?n t8, ^own tto u®.d “LY,1? L b®f°rehand, she con- and thread and needle. On the out- i shilling. Thebeds we found every- *
many a hard-headed, driving business perhaos the most exciting moment of 4pLndgd,ln destitution, Just ten dollars, got to the gate St. Peter saJd to Brown tmued and each woman settled on a side a little round mirror and a watch where of the best the ser^« p%^

tnnir tn vernaps tne most exciting moment or Paddle Tour Own Canoe " waa sold Tie your horse outside the gate ana gcod-slzed grey canvas telescope bag to are set Into the leather The»» all fit end nn »»tM r ,1^^1to^ethiî?L h.i7»emna leather or hls llfe ls when he flrst essays to by the authoress, Mrs. Sarah K. Bol- come In." (Laughter.) So it was With hold her belongings, and we rejoiced Into straps and cases and thebag does wheels A sixpence fto wlaabin8 îe®
wtoninJ ?awhlB1tits^ nf ?n^t» now ”catch’’ that orran A famous orator ton, for one guinea, while "Come the old politicians. They roderon the heartily and frequently afterwards not measure more than six fnches douceur w^each^lefUnthe^and'of the
wlnntog law suits. He Is Dante now, has described with much feeling (un- Where My Love Lies Dreaming,” backs of the people into office but that such had been our decision, square. chamber maid who Vhnwaridw-ffto-îlost in tiie supernal vision of Beatrice experience) the £etched„flva dollars, and probably*it when they got the offices they forgot Many a time and oft those heavy bags "To the steering head of every wheel on us at cut-departure and often for
yearning to be led by her through hell “ y taa “V'1 OI experience) the has realized half a million. "Ever of the poor steeds they had ridden. Tb# were carried about by porters, maids, was fastened, by straps, what looked the merest trifle we made our tonnhJoo
and purgatory to heaven. heartaches that follow upon repeated Thee," did not enrich Foley Hall, a left them tied at the gate ?ic”(*Pr„tnhe m°dest remuneration of a to be a roll er very Ugh? varnished it aSSrStuiiî tSîe ^ frèrt mîlk

What fools of the senses we are in faIlu[e to achieve this. The young most eccentric individual, who died in Mr. Cooper’s rendition of this narra- threepenny Piece when a steamer waterproof cloth. These contained each eggs, and strawberries Altogether
our estimates of one another! Because member leaps to his feet with flushed prison, beyond a rew pounds, wniie its tive in negro dialect was simply fault- ti vnk even would have cost a shilling a change of union undergarments, a we concluded that with care a delight-
-r: sszt : sà-<r»= :s »»..«'.‘«r «si*“““““

ness, "we think that he to whom the "Mr. Speaker, sir.” ’ "Order, order," m ETuJl^LTSer . “Our‘bi^s^ wera^our travel- broL.'X^he  ̂ifthTamo^nt^ro ShTtofrlsY R triSe^Strtc*

buying and selling. Has he hot be- tor falls back in a cold perspiration; Howard Payne, the author of the mlTu~?iifore he left the east for Call- I / ( W\\ / half-divided sort, for we rode drop Blanket Tossing,
come even as one of ourselves, with all his strenuous screwing up of cour- °r A0 *?ir Henry Bishop, the . h made a *our Gf Delaware, >. / L——frame Wheels, recognizing that bloom- Tossing in a blanket, says a recent

not of a sect or given dogma, but ot and rising, and when the right mo- ,aPtd Æ?11!? H''Wecan's help wlnntog ln /k->' °f very small silver change. Wheeling out permission, and after tossing him
sorrowing, yearning humanity. There ment arrives, Sometimes before it ar- lefîli.ahd ,went t0 that «tate ” aiuï he vest«-day ‘‘AX- 9Mf*( * \ ÆF>V££ In trIos ahd Quartettes, there is abso- in a blanket, ducked him under the'are those who urge against theunlver riv€8, theyLund^tothe^twith S."” SUn4ayS Wl‘h " C°”- roadywe have^te^O.^Zve^s out W >^.y P«™P Te ^
sal longing for a life beyond, the plea, an energy and suddenness which sug- "The Postman's Knock" is another of the 36,000 voters In the state, and A weather we ^ound we had safely Squire and the Informers
that It has Its root to selflshn^s and gests clockwork. But the Speaker does ^stance of a song making fortunes for 6000 of these we can depend upon for jUj c<mnted on cottages, etc., as protection. Fitzpatrick, that the practice was’eom-
egotlsm, and but betrays ingratitude not distribute his favors as a reward the publishers or veiy nearly so. What aU .and*our ^moalen is Then, too. If the uninitiated, can be- mon in Ireland. An old Gunpowder
for what has been allotted here. In of muscula'r faeIlltv He ,, calm Mr. W. T. Wrighton made out of the until next fand. our campaign w jHHw/, % lleve It, there are stretches of three Plot ballad mentions tossing to a blan”
reality, in almost every phase of it, it , .n,na_t|o1 A _ , ... . ’ music of this one-time enormously going along with enthusiasm, all t . MmjtByrl z / j weeks at a time in English country ket in the lower world under Rnt« n*«
reveals the highest strain of disinter- f™ tfnrtln Ad4 uïV Yel- p<?pular song is not known, but L. M. time. There are but three countles to when scarcely a shower lays the road- direction. Th^ pim?shment*wa® tome
eated lova of which the soul la canable low Martin to contend with he has Thornton, who wrote the words, re- the state and we keep twenty-five I nflW / 1 way dust. 170 vears turn InfllrtLi nn » Yi-i
reveals what would be the agony of much to endure. oelved a guinea, and died in the Bath good single-tax ^orators thaTf I 'The Itlnerkry we had chosen carried nlng away from school Colonel Wolse-
the thought that those nearest ^anc, ot course the Speaker has opinions. 4Ydr^??0uif °n ?Iay 8th- ,1888- w°,™ “ut al,y: Jh® meetings are farpld®’p?iy fp'Wt , TylBr^ us down form Greenwich to Strood, ley, to 1688, had the Mayor of Scare
Pareto torwH it'wouid dle^thou- Necessarily he sympathizes with one h^uses^to audlenre^Mt numbered I . ’ ^Cantert^0 “we "sTnt'moreTh^ a V’toe
Band deaths, are cut off from an eternal speech and dislikes another. That, tion of a kind friend. The “Postman’s over 2000 men and women. Congress- half a day getting dowrf to Rochester, ™or of Marnes*ÎÏ LordlohSul^^^n
Inheritance in God. Content with yhat however, is as a man, not as a Speak- Knock” was sung by everyone every- man Maguire was well received there jSrjSÉlr and therey made a round of its jrolnts had made T ►
this life offers, the be all and the end «- I” hls official character he studies where at one time. It came out Just and did splendid work It is the same of interest, rested one night there, and trade was one of the mushroom neeraï.sri.ïïirarsÆrsOs s'Sz.";;\£%ïs,hkfc

negation. question which has been before the ton, which was produeed almost simul- mentioned in Delaware. The single tax a long skirt. We wore at sea the morning to the cathedral, old churches, him; ’ epigram
In the not remote past, the day was House. When the votes are equal he taneously at the Surrey And Haymar- will surely prevail in Delaware at the same dark blue sweaters, short Jackets etc., and then took to our wheels once "Cloncurrv Clone,w,,,

When it was thought blasphemy for] has a casting vote, but even upon such ket Theatres in London ; at the former faa elections." and grey felt alpine hats, high laced more, determined to spend Sunday in ! Come here In a hurr’v
Eueh a worm as man to demand of an occasion as that, custom, if not on April 7,1856, with Phelps in the lead- WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON. boots and stout gloves we used Winchester. I And see this redoubtable sauire
his Creator why he should be subjected, rule, ‘ encourages opinionative efface- 'Skt*-f?2r The name of “The Liberator” is writ ““’jughout the tour on land. The long “Prom Greenwich to Canterbury is , How they toss him on high*to such suffering as is often his lot. ment, for he ls supposed to use his pitman D re. large and indeUbly to the history of ®kl« for each one was a straight un- a pull of forty-five miles, and as the! But, between you and I
on eàrth, or tq cry out from the depth power in such a way that the ques- s^ml" ronsidlrabV4 time, '"ZT JZ the^Uto^ St^es. Jhe memory of the ^‘enderS wTwereT mTto. c^^o WtorifestV but w^d^U The hava toLed^u mueM

of an over-laden heart against the j tion may remain open. But not all praised by the press of the day, once unknown Prlnter llve»^, ‘hat rayed exactiy ^ ^or the whee^ From ™“ny to the th?ee days left uZ as get- hlrher-’
fate that makes him stand helplessly Speakers act so. When Lord Melville, though, truth to tell, It is a rather the tribune ?^thhe P deiiveranre or a shoulders to toes, every woman was ting down to Canterbury had merely
by and see a dearly loved child die by as Treasurer of the Imperial Navy weak concoction. The song, by the tne leaaers in» tne encased ln the lightest weight of wool enabled us to get our bicycle legs on.
small degrees In dreadful agony that about a century ago, was accused of dadlcate.d The name of William Lloyd Garri- “„TPlnatJop splts' a cord,ed corset "After that we found thirty-five to -When Shakespeare died -the drama died »
lasts for weeks and weeks, and yet at, official misconduct the House after a ,wlünd J1 ' Th o m to n wrot e a large n r wln iive with that of waist and silk bloomers ln place of the forty miles a day not over hard work. This cry “ * ’the commencement could have but one debate^^ was eouLlv divided Mr Sth°f h.°™ely Ws ’fatoer as* aA abolittonTst of the *•»£. bunchy and rather Impractlc- Sometimes we only accomplished Ha, echoed do^n the age, a, « troth
termination We sav once such cries 2 , fit' f equally divided. Mr. character, though, beyond the "Post- 5L8v„f£ Vm» onlvcT the negro but Of all cal llnererle one wears at home. We twenty, but we were bent on giving None would gainsay, until to-day. for-termination vve say once such cries, i Speaker Abbot was in the chair, and man’s Knock," not one is known at the.- Mavory not only «tne negro,outoi an each carried ln the bags extra suits of one Sunday to Oxford and one to Strat- sooth. 1
Buch mournings such appeals for the found himself practically confronted present time. "Willie, We Have !^itude 1 ravtoeMriblite to^the few the combinations, a couple of night ford, and ^o get back to London and Bike weakling, we all fear to make reply,
awful*that*they ZZl ™1y Vatoneh j^eVd^It'ZTfSZïL of

%**z>dA Fh " SSSSH ^■sariffl « k %«^wm=heste, we w., so fa> -S»—- ««- - -
™dn ZsXrTe Is parents h,hould »paaker gave it "guilty." This' deals- mg ad^rtf^U^for “pins'or Æ pa®Monate hatred of fraud and vlo- & 'aUn4ry b'"a '° tor'ough^TuTbridge''"^^,, ‘gef'a (8' «- “̂wVff'^T^Wof th.

deny them the gratification of some i°n is said to have hastened William p LS‘er?,*fa'? pnder..!?Y™an aonfs- ThAsingle Tax he holds ls "the fun- "Even before we set out the Itinerary glimpse of the channel from Hastings. |s.s«“rsxi- ___________________-it -ti- s? a,îïfn«sî[*s^î£^îÆ r^r,s,®5i»rs aShis1 is.

God is believed In now with a tenderer A „ABl.V<.Ea or trUto. ^.arlra Mackay had to write a song underi'i^8 the q^Ltion of povert?L of m°rnlng we decided to stay until Mon- From Winchester we pushed on into jIf llnked lu models that to-day's outgrown.

2JS3S&£p.£.SXfffi “.“S,d»T,2 [ïïltiSSKSStMISt,,
go through here, ^nd^can com^atone!steady ^»ter for which the present ‘^Vrote nth!rson|°c^lmHctog t^s'^fth^toriAl ls^ai? <Jf wh'chTaSd^ breakfasT’afonl drito^’nd'"seventy- TMmls, ^nd^tito’ eerond^unctoy we ‘ mfof UH0lshri™éS'Jf or8 eagà ^ppllaat
through Hls nermittine them so see His year will remain on record, at length f 1 ,e sonS commencing— monopoly ls the unrecognized cause " flVe cents per daT. and then we hustled rested up in a tiny, clean hotel ln the _ Joutb !now hiddïn m^lng wrought out to it! rives signs of disappearing; but only Som?^°ye to roam 0 er tha dark 8ea PROPOHTIOnIl R^RHSENTA- ar<-u,nd tp st- Pau,'=. Westminster Ab- shadow of Oxford Cathedral. aUa" we bow down t0 fore»ra
relations4" a TtaW<in> would almo.* seem, to give place to where toe shril, winds whistle free," TION. I KTc' Bl'enhrimkrtle andTht &S. Wè*£ ADd F,by'p iIp»- «*t not with
be no dignity, no elevation In life apart °ur now familiar enemy, la grippe. Re- while Henry Russell composed the mu- A vitally Important feature of any I restaurants for eighteen cents each and nor and Tuesday we were on the road We nJ»»*»™. 1 * ,
from this. It was the central thought wnt, experiences have taught us to re- sic to each stanza as It was penned, system of popular representation is the ° * a”d nor' aBd TU > the r°aU w anee?^u”roll our «tiv*e wr te>. 'clod.
of Jesus that the kingdom of earth rard this malady as a herald of spring; They took it to a publisher, who gave nominating or chooa ng of the persons ! ^ „ ------- ---- ) Rut from toe prj/rl"; of thè groufô wé“t-
could be glorified only through the and *bere is, unfortunately, not the them a guinea for the copyright of who are to be candidates for election I y -- <j| »!'. Free from the encleut gyve, that bind

. e /, „ y .. fc. , Iea=t room for doubt that thev are tn music and words ! But they had to Parliament; because if the people I 0 -Jr;■ W ft and gall—kingaom of heaven. To believe this for repcated this year Indeed the th,elr breakfast ! Henry Russell him- cannot freely nominate or select suit- Ü t? Are men ami women rising to the call,
disease to airea.lv firmiv e=t!hii h a seIf says- ln "Cheer, Boys, Cheer,” that able men for candidates they certainly S . ;-L -Tt Intent oo only whzt I, aew and best.
disease is already firmly established be composed and published over eight cannot elect suitable men to Par]la- I 5 _____ «CV vŒ&wSSl&Sf v'^1 p*le Is dead and burled In the past,
amongst us. Complaints are heard on hundred songs. "But It was by the ment. One of the worst features of , >- ■ ■-'{ HB—Pl*e Weal alone can do what work will
all sides and doctors are kept busy singing of these songs, and not by the our present system ls that it restricts t |r'4irÜl ffl » ~ V t^lM» S'-John Northern Rlliiar.i i„ a,.
hustling fporn house to house. While sale of the copyrights that I made my the electors ln their choice of candi- j | W* ' j ™ I ' jE8 Q ° frn Hilliard, I11 the Fly Leaf.
people are terrified at the very mention money. There was no such thing as dates. No one has now a chance of elec- 8 ___XL <.■>; A. ■v*S> fcae Zeleelln* e *n«h..,d
of small-pox and cholera, there are cere a roya,ty ln, thosa days. Perhaps it tion unless he is chosen by a Liveral or Ê U' AfJ) —- An authority on mantond ha» «riv.w
tain aliments at which thev are nrone would be interesting to give the a Conservative convention. There Is H KX YT t his views on II . g,Vc"

III pr®ne amounts for which I sold some of my usually one Conservative and one Lib- B ,/J X re! o£ men that make
iZii US^ U 11 tkey catch them. La rodst successful compositions. 'The eral put up ln each constituency. Nel- OR ^ /Z.- 1 h?—fiLn8.', , ,
grippe Is one, and always has been, ship on File,' one guinea ; ‘The Man!- ther of them may be acceptable to a i* ___IKarv’^.-X. n<V* °Pea P? c,a,sa*
Why that should be so It is Impossible ac,’ one pound ; the same for the large proportion of the voters, but It hK &BT i^v”!.8'! n’t ^re *8 î?nd OI ,fl“hlnr. the

, to say. It is questionable, if the matter 'Gambler's Wife’; 'The Ivy Green,’ten 1» Hobson’s choice—they must either fm tbj all-around Journalist.
There are three things, said Solo- were properly examined, whether the shillings ; ‘There’s a Good Time Com- vote for the man they do not want, or 1 JWPMBf» "4 o v.popalar

««.'s.rssesrszzirsKsrssvssss assss-w",'n •*** ^ tdrâÊBFÆÊSÈ-. ££tHHSr1 •

llhhl to ih. modern School Board boy; ly-whon we are not oumelvee surterei, ?w^m“nfl8XmL-rhit°Trie0-ntI?'do1; thVr^would'^i^h'treèdSn’^"^'^'™» The author, he wye. .’no fond of hi,
toi they did not know everything from them—would not prove to be much i£,rs." But what of tVautho7ûf Ihe nation that any group of voters strong UN 11 fine sentence, that he is disagreeable
down in Judee." Had the most mar- greater than that caused by diseases words ? Did he get anything at all enough ln numbers to entitle them to nff.VxS'C3 \V ,.en the baby cj}eB- and makee hlm-
1 led man of his time lived in these of which there is a universal dread, for his lyrics ? In regard to "Cheer, a representative would be able to get 1 |\M I ffl\\ 'n‘,5sV/ ®*“ generally odious about hls food,
duys he might have added to hls cats- Anyhow, grip is not a foe to be de- Boys, Cheer," (the song), which has re- the very man they wanted. Under ^ A\ ïs\\WJ ULf [ Xf ““e nolse of the children and any do-
logues of puzzles, which begins with spised. Not merely is the disease itself gently been republished, by the way, the Hare-Spence system if this group / TVanfl 1 Thl° wITf
"the way of a conev uuon the reek. " serious, but like diphtheria it would Mr- Russell asked the briglnal pur- of voters were to disagree among //Â/netRS^BÊgBL / I \\ The musician cares for little except- fifre IL,, re P rocks, serious, ut uKe aipntnena it would ehaBer how th% song was s|llln„ and themselves as to the best man for thetr U^A tizSNK-J) V A\ «/ * his art- anÉ the wife Is often second,
a fifth, namely, the way of a man with appeapJ.° ’faye tbe‘“"^«lon in ar. was lnf0rmed that nineteen presses representative, they could nominate HAftt V*' ary to the claims of the urima donna
a dignity. It would be difficult to enreeblea state, and a prey to what- could not keep pace with the demand two men without fear of splitting It ‘Iff or tle sympathetic creature whose soul
imagine any post more full of wearl- -ever other ma,ady bay be abroad. Afterwards, to ease their consciences, their vote and thereby losing their If* Jr Is as full of melody as hls own.
ness than that of Speaker of the Otta- ^ Furthermore, one attack confers no the publishers sent him fifty dollars, representative. Study of the system A11 ln a11, the rood Journalist seem*
..... House of Commons a„ r,,,,»i 1 immunity against a second or a third. What easy consciences some publishers will show how this works. VSto have the most strong points. He
stranger with a flush of novel,v „n Although to the minds of the present have ! Foster's "Old Dog Tray," once WHAT COULD BE DONE. ----- a—1--------------------------- — -- " - - - Is a bit of a philosopher is likely to
on him. ’can manage to sit the ga^1 1'-d'°SSSSSS2 wtochTo'^ wouW k^’ I ! RIDING THROUGH OXFORD. . . , • «nK'ttlÆS’«d’Ufu.Mtero^ ,
rule heTe^sters a vow nlve^t^do "7 UtoTi rralUV ‘an°rid‘a ^US" eighteen months°"ov-er 120,M0* copies TluX op.'nîo^ wo™d°bI headquart6 *° fre V?elma”»Vur! ' milStra4f°drd' That was only a forty- The lawyer is go»l to have in the , 'J

muchaihis temUaiy« outlRofnoraeflr and" ““ ‘he medical'profession.^ There cZVbe exten^dtodlffnitelÿ"0'^.! ^rtretom'of nomlnafton; ^,ub' \baVhs 4°‘^“traiter WhR s^nF"’ ^indeT of^toe1 r” we j'udgt of”hut^an natu^aS taik^ .
Unlafhina alaa The reporter whl T , were several visitations of the same surprising how short-sighted many would not exclude good men front non n I t0 the globe trotter: « spent on trips to Warwick Castle and asd quite as fond of listening as of

æ,rAy.v aat■rg-sirrsgasxrÆasv.!0""1"^”*w iSdaw-ts.'S 

i'sr ,* Th,1™ ïLra»k“o5rs;,t,h.*h"h“;h"'Tr;i °TE‘vWr :~= satsars sïm» «*'.« «»*; -"•* snsss-n hjtax

three in the afternoon till frequent- Ufic worl l hM ever hZn’ alare? re5® flnapclaJ 8ldJ" °j to municipal elections, would strike at fst CluT makes yoi one of It's membëre Lpî.y a despendants live. plomacy outside of his front door, this
lv after midnight and in the course pL.TTn eyer been startied. Dr. | the buainess, or he will soon fined the root of the evils that are now ' on re» of a fee T»en it rivü re, r0nd?y morning we were all aboard is not always the case,
ly after midnight, a d "out|Of Prout s theory fame, suggested b‘ra®®1£ .«re, “a?' Per,haps one °t chronic In the government of ouT ! vou a bad^ toM it not onll an ^oel: \vi,L^ndon and bound for home. To The bachelor comes ln for a lively
of this protracted spell, there is but that Influenza might be caused by vol-i ‘be "lost founding stories ln connec- towns and cities. sesame to cfvll treatment and- best ïre )'7 cheater, Oxford and Stratford our scoring, especially the one who claims
%?„r».“-.LX“h”Vc“.r. »r«sat.rSsS.Bfïï-ates EF%'&M„.,;-iZhTI

country, at ui= c-uu nraaquarteiw were never over twenty-flve cfents will be pretty difficult to deal with.
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Boaines* Office 1784.
Editorial Booms 928.

I apiece, 
road.
seventy-five dollars In cash.

TflBEE WEEKS OF A WHEEL you then buy a •road map and select 
ycur round of towns and counties. 
Specified trips ai*e outlined all over the 
înai)- You can at once choose a one, 
two, three, or four weeks' Jaunt, and 
time even your meals, for every good
dcsl8gnatedntert6lnment 18 partlcularly 

At the Tourist Club you can also 
ifjfJÎ af4?*5î of lodging and table rates, 
consult them every morning when your 

i«presented an<^ anywhere along the line, inn-keepers try to pinch a 
foreigner, or neglect or Insolence are 
offered, you just lodge a complaint at 
the club by letter or ln person and you 
may be sure your cause will be cham
pioned and the matter carefully inves
tigated.

“Early Monday morning we took a 
train down to Greenwich, for we were 
bound out to Canterbury. Our tra
veling skirts had been folded Into

Now for expenses along the
We had each set out with

That IS *
elxty-three dollars for the actual costs 
of daily living and twelve dollars extra 
in case of accidents.

"Two of qs got back to London with 
fifteen dollars In gold In our pockets. 
Others'had bought souvenirs, and the 
assets of the most extravagant Indi
vidual amounted to eight dollars.

“ The Items to ou’r account books ran 
rather like this ; A night’s lodging 
and breakfast at the White Horse Inn, 
one dollar and a quarter ; dinner, 
seventy-live ce'nts ; luncheon, twenty- 

cents ; tips to caretakers, etc., In 
historical buildings, twenty-five cents. 
Mind you, that was the extravagant 
member who we considered rather 
threw her- money around. The heed
ful ones got dinners for two shillings,

. ^ ?ur which amount to a half dollar, and
begs and our bags sent on to the inn luncheons for ten pence, which ls equal 
where we woud stop in the otf cathe- to twenty cents of our money >ut 
dral town. Each woman had got into l everywhere we went the food was

{

VALUABLE SUGGESTIONS FOB AN 
INEXPENSIVE TRIE..

SUBSCRIPTIONS :
Dally (without Sunday) by the year IS 00 
Daily (without Sunday) by the month 25 
Sunday Edition, by the year........ 2 00
Sunday Edition by the month 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year 
Dally (Sunday included) by the month

M I» Possible to go to Enropo, See London 
and Spend Twenty-One Days In Bicy
cling Through the Most Beautiful 
Shires or Bugloud si ■ Maximum Cost 
of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
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On this, thi 
year 1850, the 
reached Its m; 
us who share 
who shared 
ready. warr 
that it ha 
put our grizs 
older ones, ar 
days that we i 
that when ft 
talk it is a ha 
understand, 
fore Us lived i 
they with the! 
steamboats be 
It ls true thaï 

•Looks into the 
read from ther 
of two and t( 
great and evil 
Iiow freedom fli 
Continent, and 
Shed, and how 
broken in strh 
I ass us forevt 
our brothers a 
this they can 
this treaty or i 
know where tl 
selves, of the 
lives we led, a: 
ed to our eyes 
as theirs are n 

If I take up t 
this you must 

'at my hands, 
earliest manho 
befell, and alt' 
ot the . stories 
scarce claim or 
love of a worm 
of a man, and 
puss before I fl 
of the mother 
it seems but an 
yet those child 
plums in the | 
seeking for s 
once walked w 
ours we are t 
their arms- 
time when the 
the only love I 
for something 
you I write, 
out with me in' 
if you would kn 
plon Harrison ; 
father, one of 
you would cat 
great seaman 1 
afterward the I 
land ; If. above 
famous uncle, S 
king of the hue: 
ing men "whose 
hold words ami 
your hand and 

But I must we 
think that you 
of Interest in y 
etined to dlsai 
look over my b 
that It ls only t 
valiant who hi 
down their ex pi 
part, If I were 
was as clever t 
age man about 
satisfied. Men 
thought well of 
brains of my h 
best that I can 
in the one matt 
readiness for m 
tery of any ini 
easily and natv 
recall any sing 
can boast over 
things I have 
for 1 am of mid 
neither. blue nc 
before nature d 
der, was betwlx 
may, perhaps, c 
life I have nev< 
ousy as I have 
tliah myself, ar 
■ten all things i 
eluded, which sh 
now that I sit d 
to write my m 
permission then 
personality as fa 
picture. If yoi 
a thin and colo 
my would-bë p 
will be acceptln 
which I should ' 

Our family, t 
many generatlo 
tiuvy, and It has 
us for the eldest 
of hie father's 
Thus we can tra 
old Vernon fltor 
high-stern, peak 
against the Dut 
Stone ând Ben: 
down to my fall 
In hls turn; chri 
the parish chur 
Portsmouth, In t 

Out of my win 
see my own gre 
and If I were to 
would see that I 
traditions of the 

My dear moth 
g man had, was 
of the Rev. Johi 
Milton, which Is 
the borders of t 
stone. She cami 
one of some po
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Coscolnse.
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grills, who havlr 
Ot a wealthy Eat 
came In time th. 
the very partlculi 
of Wales. Of hln 
gay hereafter, bi 
that he was my c 
to my mother.

I can remembe 
beautiful life, fo 
■when she. marri 
when l oan flrst i 
and her gentle v 
lovely woman, w 
somewhat short 
but carrying hers 
my memories of I 

, always in some 
stuff, with a whl 
long white neck, 
ore turning and 
et her knitting, 
her middle year; 
planning, contrlv 
the few shillings 
ant’s pay, on whl 
tage at Friar’s O 
face to the worli 
b#it step Into the 
once more, with 
ealntly„ life behi: 
placid-faced, witl 
cap, her gold-rlm 
■wooly shawl wit 
loved her young, 
and when she go< 
thing with her i 
world can ever mi 
You may have m 
read this, and yoi 
ry more than one 
your first and yoi 
then, while you r 
come when every 
less word will con 
to live in your os 

Such, then, was 
to my father, I c 
when I come to t 
turned to Us fron 
During all my ct 
a name to me and 
which bung arour 
At flrst they told 
the French, and t

i
all we love, ls the only peace. Without 
It we must sigh with Whittier:
Alas for him who never sees
The stars shine through hls cypress trees!
Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,
Nor looks to see the breaking day 
Across -the mournful marbles play !
■Who hath not learned, ln hours of faith, 

The truth, to flesh und sense unknown, 
That Life Is ever Lord of Death,

And Love can never lose Its own.

MR. SPEAKER,
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